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"ATTRACTIVE GARMENTS FOR SUMMER WEAR By MAY MANTON A DAINTY gown for the summer
one as could be found for the purpose.
Women who are thinking about warm
weather outings, short trips and the
like will be glad of this model. If a
lengthy tour is in prospect, something
darker might be better and one of the
fashionable gabardines in brown if
that color is becoming would make up

well. If something siill lighter and
cooler is wanted, taffeta could be
made in the same way and a coat suit
of taffeta is one of the most satisfac-
tory summer costumes ever devised.
As shown here, the mat is a short one
especially adapted to this purpose,
but the pattern allows a choice of the
length illustrated or a coat that extends
nearly to the bottom of the skirt and
when treated in this latter way,
it becomes excellent for the sep-

arate wrap as well as for the
suit, but whether the coat is
short or long, the flaring effect re-

mains. No more fashionable skirt
could be found or one simpler; it con-
sists of only two pieces and is finished
at the upper edge with a smooth tit-ti-

yoke. The body portion of the
coat is lapped onto the skirt and
stitched into place, therefore, it is a
very simple and easy garment to make.

summer frocks are the
SIMPLE,that are in constant de-

mand. Here is a very charming,
attractive and su?art model that is
shown in cotton crCpe with l ands of
embroidery. The skirt is a very sim-

ple one with plaits laid at t he sides after
the newest manner and the blouse is
one of the simple but becoming sort.
It can be worn with the neck open as
it is here or it can be buttoned up
closely to form a stock collar. The
costume is one that can be made

U I. DCO le pret-
tier, daintier

or more suitable for
a garden party than
this costume? It
consists of a simple
Empire gown on
which are arranged
lace flounces and
the result is the
fluffiest, quaintiest,
most picturesque
possible. The
flounces are of lace
and the sleeves are
of all-ov- er ma-
terial to match,
while the little bo-
lero is of char-meu-

satin in a
wonderful shade of
rjse color. Be-

neath the flounces,
the gown is white
and the Mousque-tair- e

sleeves d

only with
transparent ma-

terial. Besides
being eminently
smart and attract-
ive, the gown is
very simple and
easy to make. The
foundation con-
sists of a gored skirt
joined to the little
body portion and
the straight
flounces are simply I'gathered and

over it. The
gown is one of the
easiest in the world
to make. 'I" he
sleeves are sewed
to the foundation
lining to which the nvskirt is joined and
the bodice is tin- -

ished separately. If
something simpler
than the flounced
gown is wanted,
the plain mode!
could be used for
taffeta or any suit-
able material.

summer holiday presupposesTHEsmart and satisfactory travel-
ling costume, and here is one

that is really ideal for that purpose.
It consists of the favorite sem-circul-

skirt with an Empire coat and the
coat flares most prettily and gracefully

ver the hips, while the skirt is given
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WHY DRESS WELL!

without any difficulty; it takes ex-

ceedingly fashionable lines and is
practical withal. It could of course
be copied in vaiious materials. A
skirt of linen with a blouse of hand-
kerchief lawn would make a very
pretty effect or if the tunic effect is
not liked, the skirt can be cut off
shorter at the sides and cut to form
a point at the front and one at the
back and worn over any plain founda-
tion. Treated in that way, it is dis-

tinctly different from the one shown
here, but quite as correct. Women
who have gowns of last season to be
remodelled may like that suggestion.
The blouse and the skirt could be
make of plain linen or any similar ma-

terial with the addition of an over-ski- rt

or tunic of the same material
striped or plaid, using bands of a
fancy material to trim the blouse.
Here, the sleeves are banded but that
treatment is not necessary and the
plain ones are quite as correct and just
collar and cuffs to match the tunic
would be sufficient to carry out the
costume idea. ( repe is so much worn
this season that it seems to suggest
itself at once for the complete gown,
but cotton voiles are lovely and could
be made in the same way, or, hand-

kerchief linen would be handsome and
indeed there are many fabrics that
can be utilized for such a skirt and
such a blouse. The skirt is cut in only
two pieces and the plaits are arranged
to give a panel effect.

most of their waking hours to its
study. But in view of its elect on
ourselves and on those with whom we
come in contact, it is a be well
dressed means to be showily or
expensively dressed many young men
and women spend all of their salaries,
outside of what they pay for their
board, on clothes. Some of them
even incur deht in order that, as they
put it, they may "keep up with the
procession."

The result is that their dress is
cither tawdry and vulgar or unsuit-
able, and makes them objects of
ridicule or contempt. For those who
have to make their way in the world
the best counsel on the subject of
clothes may be summed up in this
short sentence: "Let thy attire be
comely, but not costly."

Simplicity in dress is its greatest
charm, and in these days, when there
is such an infinite variety of tasteful
but inexpensive fabrics to choose
from, the majority can afford to be

feature. The younger girls' dress is
made with a pretty little over-bodic- e

that is extremely quaint and attractive
and as it is pictured here, it is made
of striped handkerchief lawn that is
so fashionable this season and with
the over-bodic- e of plain lawn match-
ing the stripe in color. 1 here is a
sinple, gathered skirt and a plain
body portion so that the frock is a
very simple and easy one to make,
while the smartness of its lines is
apparent at a glance. The second
frock is made with a perfectly plain
sleeveless over-bodic- e that is straight at
its lower edge and a plain fitting under
bodice to which the skirt is attached

the kind of clothes shewearson
BY a rainy day you can know the

mental habits of many a young
woman.

A girl may have just the nicest
kind of garments for all other days
in the week, but the day it pours
rain is the day that tests the real
stuff she is made of. If she is a girl
of forethought of well balanced mind,
she won't be at a loss when she
wakes up in the morning to find
weepy skies and muddy streets. For
she has a neat, short skirt, water-
proof boots and a small hat for days
like this, in which garb she feels as
neatly and smartly dressed as well

a hygienic standpoint, not
FROM than from any other, it pays

to dress well.

The knowledge that we are ly

clothed acts like a mental tonic.
Very few men or women are so

strong and so perfectly poised as to
be unaffected by their surroundings.

If you lie around half dressed,
without making your toilet, and with
your room all in disorder, taking it
easy because you do not expect or
wish to see anybody, you will find
yourself very quickly taking on the
mood of your attire and environment.
Your mind will slip down; it will
refuse to exert itself; it will become
as slovenly, slipshod, and inactive
as your body.

An undue love of dress is as bad
as a total disregard of it, and they
love dress too much who "go in debt"
for it, who make it their chief object
in life, to the neglect of their most
sacred duty to themselves and others
or who, like Beau Brummel, devotes

well suited to this model, but it would
1 pretty made of galatea and alsj
in vaiious other fabrics. If a season of
camping is in prospect and something
more sturdy is wanted, blue serge
would be good for the skirt with the
blouse or linen or galatea or the
entire dress could be made of blue
linen with collar, shield and sleeve-ban-

of white. Every garment that
has the sleeveless ciTect is fashionable
this season. The two dresses at the
center front of the group show that

additional width by an inverted plait
at the side seams. The material illus-

trated is gabardine in one of the putty
shades that is liked so well, is cool
looking and attractive for summer
wear, yet does not show soil. The
style of the costume and in the material
and treatment, the model is as good a

covered to be perfectly washable, make
really more prartiial handkerchiefs
than at first thought appears and they
are essentially dainty in weight and in
textcr.?.

r am y shoes and unusual she.es have
been sj much exploited that already
they almost grow wearisome, but very
new ones for summer wear are higher
than pumps and lower than Oxfords
and show patent leathei vamps with
white kid above and they are very
dainty worn with white silk hoe and
in combination with a white gown.
The black patent leather is the part
of the shoe that comes in contact
with the street and with most probable
soil, while the white against the white
gown is exceedingly good in effect.
New slippers for the brides' costumes
that are always of interest at this sea-

son, are of white satin with very fluffy
rows" of tulle and with tiny little
bunches of orange blossoms taking the
place of the buckles worn upon other
occasions.

It is a little curious to note how
many women who a short time ago
must have open necks in order to
breathe and be at all comfortable, are
rushing to purchase the neck ruches
of one sort or another with which to
complete their Spring costumes, for at
every turn, these things are ex-

ploited and purchasers are trying to
get the best effects. What arc known
as butt rfly ruches are found in
various colors in tulle, very fluffy and
full as suggested by their name and
they are worn up close around the
neck and finished with ribbon loops and
ends. Box-plaite- d ruffles of black and
of colored Utile are much worn also
and very pretty ones are finished with
bunches of bright colored flowers,
arranged just a little to the left of the
front. The high, upstanding ruffles
serve as frames for the face and are
apt to be becoming. Black is being
generally worn with all colors, but
there are ruches to lot found to match
any special costume and in many in-

stances, they aie to be preferred.
Some arc of couise of exaggerated
depth, giving something of a Pierrot
impression, but wise women always
choose such accessories with reference
to their own needs and while some
tray look well in the very wide ruffles
that completely conceal the throat
and the eais, those of moderate width
are apt to be more generally becoming.

TEACHING OBEDIENCE to CHILDRENSIMPLE FROCKS IN SMART STYLESLATEST FADS AND
FANCIES OF FASHION

By MAY MANTON

best diessed little girls, the
THE of the most fashion-

able mothers are apt to wear
the simplest frocks. I Icre are four
good models. Thty can be copied
in a variety of materials and they are
adapted to different needs, but each
one is excellent in its own way. The
Middy dress is always a favorite with
the gills themselves. This one as it is
shown here is made with. a blouse of
white linen trimmed with blue and
with skirt of blue linen serge which
is attached to the body lining which
is faced to form a shield. Linen is
always a handsome material, always a
good durable one and seems especially ,"
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she wears her pretty linen frx!: an:l
low ties under s.niiing skies.

But there's another kind .f ;iri.
who never is prepared fer rain an--

who is shaken into a state of men-

tal confusion at the soiiiid ol rain-

drops pattering on her win I jw of a
morning. All her provision are
made for sunshiny days. Halt hys-

terically she dresses in odds Tid
ends of her wardrobe an old s!;irt,
too long and heavy, but too shabby
to be hurt; a soiled blouse, untidy
shoes, to save her best ones, and
probably her usual too f, shade
hat, decked with flowers and fu'hers.

tion of a vie)lent temper Lc vigorously
met by the mother with the determina-
tion to subdue it at the very outset.
To neglect this is to endanger in
future. Many a gallows t rayed y ha 1

its beginning on the mother's lap.
The time to begin teaching; obe lieure
is when the first glimmcrin.; of intelli-

gence is manifested by the child. Tile
youngster who resists tarpn.al au-

thority, will later pursue a like course
toward his teacher; an wi'l cliafs
under the restraints of the i.iw- - of the
land when he grows up. A thoroughly
obedient child is a joy and imsini t

its home; and she who guides her chil-

dren into the way of a qiiiriti.; this
lovable trait, has the sw eet cons ions-nes- s

of having performed a noM- - lit

work. Obedient children are the
brightest jewels in the crown of mother
hood.

AND GOSSIP
the child's respe.t for not 01'y that
individual hut to a greater cr
extent for everybody outside ol his
immediate family circle.

The gossip habit in the home ro!is
childhood of that sweet confidence
in man's honor and righrness that
hallows innocent youth. II the gos-

sip habit could Le eliminate! frou
every" home in the land a higher type
of citizenship would surely follow
this happy consumation.

The idealist's tlream of a millennial
age will never be realized until man-

hood anil womanhood shall have de-

veloped to a stage where only that
which is worthy in human nature will
be mentioned in the presence of

children. Perchance the time will
come when we shall have learned to
remove the "beam" front our own
eye, before naming the "mote" we

eliscover in the eye of our brothers or
sisters.

My Manton Patterns for these De-

signs may be obtained by sending 10

cents for each pattern wanted to the
Fashion Department of this paper.

Fashion Dept.
Gentlemen:

I enclose. . ..'.Jot which send me
the following patterns:

Send Pattern Wo.??h. .Size. . 7. .

... Send Pattern tio.fTT. Sua. ....
To (Name)

Street and No.,
'

City. i.. State. ..

is by no means an uncommon
ITthing to see a little child rule the

household. The tiny infant in its
mothe'r's arms goes into a fit of rage
because of a little delay in feeding him;
or when something he wants is denied
him. He shrieks, kic ;s and claws
his mother, who simply pities him,
and finally calms hi by yield-

ing to his tlemand, when he should
then and there have such a lesson or
repression taught him as will leave
its impress upon his mind. The mother
who neglects this is not doing her duty
toward her child. The infant though
he may be too young to speak if old
enough to raise his fist and strike a
blow, is old enough to be disciplined
for being in a passion, and no conces-

sion should be made to him while his
tantrum lasts. The welfare of the child
demands that the very first manifesta

CHILDREN
of the most pestilent and

ONE little weeds that mar
the beauty of life's garden is

gossip.

Wherever civilized man is found,
there it thrives. It grows rankest
in the least cultivated nooks of the
human mind, from where its gnarled
roots spread out and absorb the sus-

tenance kindlier growths re-

quire. No soil is too sterile or too rich
for its successful incubation.

The most blighting effect of the
poison this uncanny growth emits is
in warping the natural innocence of
the child-though- t. The little one
though apparently absorbed in his
own affairs, when he hears his pa-

rents speak . slightingly of a neigh-

bor, makes a mental note of the un-

guarded utterance, and thenceforth
the person maligned, or ridiculed,
bears in that plastic little mind a
brand of unworthiness that lowers

DESCRIPTION OF PATTERNS.

8547 Empire Coat, 34 t- 42 bust.

8581 Semi-Circul- Skirt, 24 to 32 waist

8597 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 41 bust.

8632 Two-Piec-e Skirt, 24 to 32 waist,

8636 Empire Gown, 34 to 42 bust.

8580 Girl's Dress, 4 to 6 years.

8269 Girl's Gutmpe Dress, 4 to 8 years.

8534 Girl's Dress, 8 to 14 years.

8388 Girl's Dress with Bloomer,

6 to 10 years.

always make such an
GLOVES item of any cos-

tume that the subject never
fails of interest. Just now we are
met with a rather interesting condi-

tion for while fancy shoes are con-

stantly growing in numbers, the
smartest gloves are exceedingly quiet
in tone and are of fine suede, mocha
in color and stitched with black and
with black edging on the wrists and
smoked pearl clasps and they are the
newest and snartest things for travel
and the like. Pongee color and sand
color, also with black stitching and
black finish are the newest things for
occasions of greater dress, Lut ftill
the suede is preferred to the glace kid.
Pongee color is found to harmonize
with almost every color and is fast
taking precedence of white, although
the latter is correct ; sand takes an
intermediate place because, by virtue
of leing so neutral in tone, it can be
worn with almost any costume. Ex-

treme novelties however exist almost
as a matter of course and one of the
fancies for occasional wear is cham-
pagne colored kid with stitching and
buttons of kings blue and while one
could hardly think of such gloves as
suitable for many occasions, thty do
make a good effect now and then and
are to be considered inasmuch as they
are shown by important dealers.

Fancy handkerchiefs are unques-
tionably a fad of the season and it
would sometin.es seem as though a
tendency toward using the quiet tones
for the costume itself, had the elect
of bringing into prominence really
bright colored accessories of such sort.
Glove handkerchiefs of the new sort
are n.ade of chiton and of crepe de
chine, sometimes all in a bright color,
soir.etimes in white with colored bor-

ders and there are some distinctly novel
ones shown in striped silk and in
striped linen, but perhaps among all
the showing, there is nothing more
unusual than the colored linen with
the tiny black edge and with a black
initial enclosed in an outlined frame.
White handkerchiefs with quaint little
anin.a!s in one corner of each, are
shown too, but they would seem a
little too bizarre for general usage.
The colored linen with the black edge
and the black initial, is really effect-

ive when judiciously used. Chiffon
mod crepe de chine having been dis


